
Desert Cross Lutheran Church

Gilbert Town Hall Meeting

January 22nd, 2023, 10:45

Welcome: Tom Rewolinski, Council President

Opening Prayer, Pastor Thadd

Gilbert Campus Updates (Tom reporting)

- Good attendance

- Music candidate: (Tom and Daniel Decker reporting) Many candidates were recently

interviewed for the music position (to lead the music at the Gilbert church service) and

there is currently a verbal offer out to one candidate.

- Further info from Daniel who went into detail about why it’s been so hard to find

a music leader. Many people aren’t moving around/changing jobs right now, and

this is a very specific job (lead music, sing, accompany, ability to read different

types of music, etc.). We want to build our music program, not just maintain it.

Gilbert Chamber (Adam - Chamber leader and council representative reporting)

- An introduction of the Gilbert Chamber members was made:

- Glenn Gabrielson: Financial

- Deb Gabrielson: Community outreach

- Joe Weingartz : Facilities

- Tracey Landa: Worship

- Carolyn Perkins: Council representative

- Jon & Deb Christensen: Hospitality

- Communications: Leslie DeMarco

- Education: Rosemary Schlechty

- Know who these people are and ask them questions anytime. Also, if you’re interested in

supporting or leading in one of these capacities, let anyone in church leadership know.

Financials (Allen Ihlefeld reporting) - See slide for information/details

- Expenses are staying steady (numbers are an estimated ratio based on a varying split

(depending on the line-item) between Tempe and GIlbert campuses)

- Rent at Gilbert:

- Although Dogs for Vets pre-paid their rent, it shows up as a monthly payment in

the statement (through June 2024)



- Rent is higher in 2022 (vs. 2021) because of Spirit of Joy coming in/renting

- Attendance: Average Sundays are fairly average from 2018 to 2022. We haven't lost as

many members as other churches.

Partnerships (Tom reporting)

1. Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church

a. Has been a blessing to have the additional income. They plan on renewing their

lease.

2. Korean Presbyterian

3. Dogs For Vets

4. Preschool

5. Meeting Space for AA

6. Music Education

- Challenge: Giving dictates what we can do.

- How can we creatively engage our congregation and community

Questions and Answers

- QUESTION: What is the vision from the leadership team? This is a young and unique

congregation. If/as we grow, are we looking at adding a worship service? Is it in the plan

to “stand on our own” (separate from the Tempe church)?

- TOM: In 2022, the average attendance on a Sunday was 126 people which is a

little more than pre-Covid. There has been conversation on adding a service. The

council is continuing to consider that.

- There is no intention of splitting the two congregations/sites. We are still one

church, two campuses.

- REQUEST: that the council members let the congregation know what areas need

support. Members may be willing to help more if they are more aware of the needs.

- TOM: It is important to know who is on the leadership team and who they are.

- Don Legacie: He is putting together a directory of the Gilbert church.

- QUESTION: How many openings will be on the Chamber and Council this year? Please let

us know what openings there are and request that those interested let leadership know

if they are willing to serve.

- Chamber: At least 2

- Council: Vice President and others

- Council is setting up the meeting for elections and nominations



- QUESTION/COMMENT: Communication is a big factor. Can we have these Town Hall

meetings more often? Monthly? Quarterly?

- TOM: Is this helpful? (members said yes) Council/Chamber will consider this and

figure out how often this would be helpful/needed.

- It would be nice to hear about issues that need to be solved

- Members can donate funds to go to specific needs/requests (such as a

maintenance issue, need in the church, etc.).

- QUESTION: If average attendance is 126, how many chairs are set up in the sanctuary?

- Capacity for the room is about 250

- Guess that we have around 155-160 chairs. Count will be taken later.

- QUESTION: Do we need to amend the constitution to make changes?

- TOM: Council is working on changes to the constitution and looking at making

“official” appropriate changes.

- QUESTION: Can the directory info go on the website?

- Adam: We will have paper copies, we may not be able to put that personal info

online.

Wrap Up:

- Tom: Thank you for the opportunity to present information

- We have a lot of good momentum in Gilbert

- We need to make sure we have the giving to support our activities and needs

- We will look into doing Town Hall meetings more regularly.

- Adam: We try to be sensitive to not overwhelm people with too much info

online/emails. Use the sign-up sheets at church (list of volunteer needs and interests)

that members can use to indicate where they may be willing to help/serve. You can

complete this list on a Sunday and give it to a church leader or place it in the offering

plate (to indicate how you would like to help).

Closing Prayer: Pastor Thadd


